
PH 5 ANNIVERSARY EDITION

The fixture provides a comfortable, glare-free light, based
on the principle of Poul Henningsen’s reflective three-
shade system, which directs the majority of the light

downwards. It emits a lateral light as well as illuminating
itself, providing a soft radiance from within its core. The
lower shade is furthermore fitted with a frosted diffuser

glass to ensure that the downward directed light is 100%
glare-free.

Poul HenningsenPoul Henningsen
Poul Henningsen was born in Copenhagen by the famous Danish writer Agnes Henningsen. He never
graduated as an architect, but studied at The Technical School at Frederiksberg, Denmark from 1911-14,
and then at Technical College in Copenhagen from 1914-17.
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PH 5 PH 5 Mini PH 5 Retake

PH Artichoke Anniversary
Edition

AJ Mini Anniversary Edition

Product infoProduct info
Environmental Product SpecificationEnvironmental Product Specification

This product is compliant with the requirements contained in the European Directives, RoHS Directive 2011/65
and 2015/863. This product is designed so that 100% of the product can be disassembled and reused.

InformationInformation

Please note that the brass surface is untreated. This means that the surface will change over time and develop a
patina. This process may have already begun when the product is delivered.

MountingMounting

Suspension: Cord 2x1 mm². Cord length: 3 m. Canopy: White.

FinishFinish

White wet painted outside and pale rose powder coated inner side. Brass metallised.

MaterialsMaterials

Shades: Spun aluminum. White and pale rose matt lacquered. Anti-glare shade: Pale rose. Struts: Brass
metallised, rolled aluminium.

ClassClass

Ingress protection IP20. Electric shock protection II w/o ground.

InformationInformation

Please note that the brass surface is untreated. This means that the surface will change over time and develop a
patina. This process may have already begun when the product is delivered.

Related productsRelated products
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DesignDesign
Poul Henningsen

WeightWeight
2.399

FinishFinish
Matte white/pale rose

Spare parts & accessoriesSpare parts & accessories

ProductProduct Variant numberVariant number

PH 5 Brass Metallised spacers 5741108305
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